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National

Someone recently called the
ftrentship Resource Center

10

Wednesday, June 30,1982

and expressed interest in the
National Lay Ministry

Student Speakers
Julie Lenhard, left, and Melanie Gallagher were
valedictorian and salutatorian, respectively, for the 51st
annual commencement exercises of Our Lady of Mercy
High School. Miss Lenhard, a member of S t Joseph's
Parish in Penfield, will attend Dartmouth College in the
Fall. Miss Gallagher, a member of S t Thomas the
Apostle, will go to SUNY Geneseo. Sister Mary
Bonaventure Hall, RSM, principal, gave diplomas to
175 students.

Seminar July 11-15 at Notre
Dame in Canandaigua. But he
also asked . a very good
question, "What is lay
ministry, anyway?" The
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops in the 80s
Decade of the Family took the
occasion to" encourage
ministry by lay persons within
the Church, as well as outside
it. And ministry here is used in
the sense of "helping to fill the
needs of others,"

vision to lay people who are
thinking about how they can
supplement the pastoral care
presently offered by the parish
staff.-For example, it helps to
know some . hints when
counseling others so that the.
lay minister can be more
effective as a listener, or can
avoid feeling used, or can
know when to make referrals
to professionals,
>

National Lay Ministry
Seminar is designed to help lay
• people and parish staffs to do
just that.

wlrO^mplete M sessions of
the seminar are entitled to
receive a- Certificate in
Pastoral Lay Ministry.

Anyone interested in
Interest has been running
high. Inquiries have been helping in the parish, or who
received from Florida, Ohio, is on a parish; staff, is
Connecticut,
Delaware, welcome. Information is
Massachusetts, New Jersey, avaikbM$m Ron ,or;Judy
Canada, and various dioceses Flatten iwfheRT^wsntship
in New York. Since it is not Resource Cetferf^lol 223known if or when the Lay 3639. Tlte|deadline for early
Although the thrust by the Ministry Seminar will be registration d^countis July 5,
bishops to get lay people repeated in this area, many and the I p U n e ^ f o r all
In the early Church, involved in ministry was well diocesans are also expressing registrations is July 8. Predeacons were chosen to wait under way in 1978, it is still an interest. All participants registratron is required.
on tables of families who lived quite new in some parishes.
in common, to be sure that Sometimes the parish staff
•DONALDJ.MEEHANeveryone had enough and that isn't quite sure how to go
Retired
U. IS. Internal Revenue Agent
the widows and needy were about involving laity, other
taken care of. Today, the than in the sacramental areas
Public Accountant
bishops are inviting laity to such as ushers, servers,- lecMember
national
Social* of PubUc Aceonnlints
minister to others in a similar tors, or Eucharistic Ministers,
manner. The bishops see the or in the teaching areas, such
Announces his Availability for
value of lay persons helping as. religious education inAUDITS • BOOKKEEPING
one another out of their own structors. Other times, the
• COMPLETE TAX SERVICES
life's experiences, struggles, parishioners are not-ready to
Individual • Partnership • Corporation
brokenness and pain. And use the services of qualified
120 Princess Or,
PiO. Box 82127
these experiences are laity, preferring to go to the
...
Hssristta
334-1210
sometimes better "teachers" to clergy or professionals instead.
the persons involved than This seems to reflect the trend
studying about life in a in America to rely on
university. So we see more professionals, sometimes even
and more lay persons reaching outside their areas of exout to help others with their pertise.
struggles, not just in sharing
their pain, * but in many
David Thomas, writing in
practical ways. It could be the
parents who. struggled with "Family Life and the
the .problems of raising Church," says that family life
teenagers talking about their is not. limited-to mother,HOME IMPROVEMENT
experiences to other parents father and children. It inwhose children are just cludes ' singles, elderly,
starting into the teen years... divorced, young adults,
saying, this is what I tried and - children and those who are
• ADDITIONS
worked, or I did this and it hurting. He says, "Family
• SIDING
ministry will not occur by
didn't work.
sitting back and waiting for
• ROOFING
Or it could be someone in professionals'to minister. It
• GUTTERS
the parish who lost a loved will happen by the community
• INSULATION
one in death, a child perhaps, assessing Its own talents and
• PAINTING
or a parent, who can sit down needs, and reaching out to
with another who is going each other accordingly." The
through this tragedy and
share. the feelings that are Maryknoll
"SAVE $200.00 oh an averagrhorM.
beneath the surface, not just
Free Estimate* « Fully Injured
716-458-6388
W» Take Pride aLStai+wid*
giving the "textbook answer." Guild to Meet
Or the adult who has recently
ATTORNEYS
INTERIOR DESIGNER
been divorced and feels the
The Maryknoll Catholic
need: to talk with someone Mission Guild will meet at
KENNETH GALLANT
11:30 a.m., Wednesday. July
who has also been divorced —
Attorney
someone who will listen and 21, at the home of Ann
• TrarHcCourt-Criminal
not judge, who will hear with Seleski, 56 Colony Lane.
• Real E s t a t e - W i t t s
compassion in the name of
A Mass by Father Elmer
> Bankruptcy — Wag* Plans —
Debt Relief
3350 Monroe Avenue
Jesus, not giving advice unless Heindl, chaplain, will open
25 Main Street • Rochester
Rochester, N.Y. 14618
it is asked for; but primarily the meeting. Afterward, a
Evenings t Weekends call 342-9194
sharing with someone who picnic dinner will be served.
Waiter Deilieer
7IM*MM*
232-7560
has "been there."
Reservations made through
HEATING
Betty Ernst, 458-9331, or
BUSINESS MACHINES
Madalen
Carpenter,
secretary,
The Lay Ministry Seminar
TYPEWRITERS,
„
offers some preparation_and 467-1470.

State-wide Home Improvement

A Good Idea
Gone Awry
"Why don't you ever
bring any of your friends
home?' we asked the oldest
a month or so ago. Two
days later, some. 35
members of her track team
showed up at 6:30 a.m.
bearing eight gallons of
orange juice and assorted
rastry which they stowed
away with five dozen eggs,
seven pounds of sausage
and a few home fries.
An orderly group, they
were on their way to a
sectional track meet before
8 a.m., leaving in their
wake an occasional
crumpled napkin. A half
hour after they- left it was
difficult to tell anyone had
been in the house.
Before the last high
jumper had departed,
however, the youngest,
who 'had watched the
proceedings
carefully,
presented me with a
proposal for an end-of-year
party. "It's only fair," she
blackmailed. This past week
. the affair took place with
some 30 "close friends" in
attendance. '(At,- least three
had soccer games and
couldn't come, Thank
God!) It was the first boys
and girls party we'd thrown
since kindergarten days, an
eyeopener in many ways.
I know sociologists claim
that today's 12-year-olds are
more sophisticated than
those of my day. I don't
know what kids they've
been observing.
For the first two hours,
this group fought as to
what games they would
play. Refusing any food
that bore the slightest
chance of being nutritious,
they galloped around the
back . yard, sometimes on
each other's backs, kicking
the soccer ball and gulping
corn chips and root beer.
Alternative
entertainment- consisted of
falling out of- the trees,
turning the hose on each
other and pushing mjemjbers,

of the opposite sex into the
poison ivy on the ridge.
By dusk they had settled
into a huge circle, the noise
now only, somewhat
deafening.
"What are they doing
now?" I asked the oldest,
who was monitoring.
"They're playing spin the.
bottle." •
"But they don't have a
bottle." She gave me a
look. "They don't need one.
Actually the game is Duck,
Duck, Goose. And. wheri
it's one of the girls' turn to
chase a boy, she tries to
catch him and kiss him
before he gets back to his
place."
Well, that's pretty
sophisticated, I guess^
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CALCULATORS,

Back by popular demand!

Sales, Service. Rentals
OMAR BUSINESS MACHINES 1694 Penfield Road. Rochester 14625

58&0534

The GSant Print Bible

620 S. Main, Newark 1451%
OaHytlllSu.m.

331-5503

CANDY/CRAFTS

Meets the needs of the eyes as well as of the spirit! large type (14point, see sample) on high opacity paper ensures high readability and
increased clarity — perfect for older readers, beginning readers, or
anyone with special visual needs.

Heating & Cooling
Service & installations
Gas & Oil Furnace
Central Air & Heat Pumps
Electronic Air Cleaners

*

% * >

Easy to carry and to hold, the G i a n t P r i n t l i b l * contains the text
approved by Pope Paul V I ( N e w American Bible translation), as used in .
the readings in the Mass.' Its 2,176 pages include a presentation page-:;.
and. notes at the end of each book. Tastefully bound in gold-stamped,
black leaf herf lex, the G i a n t P r i n t M M * ) maintains the beauty Ond inspiration sought after in a personal-use Bible. N o . 886, IcatherHex,
$18.95

JOHN BETLEM INC.
CALLPAUL
271-8888
898 Clinton Ays. $o.

CLEANING SERVICE
. Learn t o M a k e Delicious
Candy in Your O w n Kitchen

NOTE: Shipment to begin April .1,1982 —reserveyour copy now! The low, prepublication price of $18.95 it effective en oil orders received by March 31.1982.
Thereafter, price is subject to increase'.

Chocolates Unlimited ,

, FREE CLASSES
Now at Two Convenient Locations 75 M a i n St.
425 Stone Rd:

Webster

SPECIAL

Greece
621^5707
JEWELERS

Diamond*, watch**,
; « r t n ^ o ^ chain*,
" cntstai acc***ori«*.

Cowtor-Journal Dapt.iltf
4 South Union Street
.V. 14607
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BUSINESS MACHINES
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CARPETS, WALLS. FURNITURE
•"/
* W > FLOORS
..

.
SMIINB SPECIAL
U * OFf wftli t i b coupon
•Rochester
473)3290

• Canandaigua
394-7372

MINIATURES
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• poiUiM^Miniatiires
Srasibtf Priced V
'
* Handcrafted* targeSelection
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Culver Ridge Plaza
288-1755

quontByof Otant Print • « * ! for me at the spereserve'trie ffonovnng
o»ooh/$18.95«bcr>:
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886, Oiom Print Bibte,S$l».9S
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